
DEATH CALLS 
OLD RESIDENT 

Mr* Cowen Was Born 
In Mat&moros 90 

*. Year* Ago 
Mrs. Isabel L. Cowen, 90, who 

traveled the border country in this 
vicinity in the days when row boats, 
river steamers and burros were the 
latest thing in contemporary trans- 
portation, left the Valley Saturday 
night on a Twentieth Century steam- 
drawn train of the latest and most 
improved type. 

Her body was forwarded to San 
Antonio and will be laid to rest Sun- 
day morning beside that of her hus- 
band, Louis Cowen, who died there 
in 1903. 

Mrs. Cowen, the oldest native born 
English-speaking resident in this sec- 

tion of the country, died at noon Fri- 
day at. the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Anne C. Truwit at Fourteenth 
and Elizabeth streets, the site where 
more than TO years ago she came as 

a little girl to watch the painted In- 
dians in their peace-time endeavors. 

She was born in Matamoros, when 
whati s now Brownsville was a howl- 
ing wilderness, infested with the al- 
ternately peaceful and warlike C* 
manches Mid wild animals of every 
descriptior^^Ptpwnsville was not a 

aafe place to vT*a{£jwthose days—in 
addition to the of the In- 
dians. and the animlrv^ v*re was 

always the ever-presei.t^vMror of 
bands of border outlaws. Ni 

The nearest thing to a settleV 
here in those days was the Indite 
encampment located just about ort 

the spot where her daughter's home 
bow stands. 

In times when the Indians were 

peaceful the children were in the 
habit of coming here to watch them 
at their everyday labors. She often 
recalled one such occasion when the 
Indians were eating rattlesnake 
meat and fed it to her making hej 
deathly sick for days. Another o^ 
casion she remembered to the day 
of her death, was being pursued for 

several blocks by a painted Indian 

through what is now the business 
section of Matamoros. 

The wars and bloodshed she livej 
through during her almost life-time 
residence in this section, if t®*® *n 

detail would be a history of the 

border. 
« The Texas struggle for independ- 

ence, the Mexican war, the troubles 
with the notorious leader. Cortina, 

the Civil war, do^s of the small 

periodic Indian J^breaks and an 

equal number ofWinor flare-ups of 

£ volution, the negro soldier troubles 
1906, were as familiar to her 

"the more intimate details of her 

family history. 
Mrs. Cowen recalled the days of 

Col. Rip Ford, confederate command- 

er, here during the Civil war. 

bered dancing with L. S. Grant an 

Robert E. Lee. when the latter «ere 

atationed at old Fort Brown, long 

befoggthe Civil war days. and 

of oWfers whose names art f*nul«r 
ss makers of the history of this coun- 

ter father. TVill!r.m Peter *eaje, 
migrated to this country In 181». r« 

mained a few years, ewd returned to 

the family home in England "her 

he married and came back here, lard- 

ing at Point Isabel, and getting as far 

\ ns Matsmoros on his journey t - 

Mexico City. ... 

There the family remained unU 

Fort Brown became a settlement. and 

there Mrs. Cowen was born. 

Her husband, who d’ed in an An- 

tonio. in KM*. a^° figured in the 

•arly historv of this eountrv. H« 

rame here with an expedition to al 

fomia which went broke at fo.nr 

Christ! in the early dav. of •• 

Later he was connected withJhe 
»rmv for several T"*ar*- •* \ 

lived in Brownsville her ent e l 

except for 7 '-ears in San Antonio 

fom 1896 to 1903. 

Order Bond Vote 
In Willacy No. 3 

KAYMONDVILLE. Feb. IS.—An 
•lection has been ordered by the com- 

missioners court for Willacy t ounty 

Foad District Number 3. to deter 

mine whether a road bond issue for 

$300,000 shall he authorised for the 

district. The petition aaking for the 

election was signed by 5. quah..ed 
▼cters of the district, which em- 

braces all of County f:°7,,5’‘*s,onrup 
Precinct Number 1, including the 

portions of Willacy county lying west 

of the Missouri Pacific railroad tract 

to the Hidalgo and Kenedy county 

lines. The date for the election has 

been tet for March 3. 
It is understood that a hard- 

■nrfaced road will be constructed 
west f-om R«'mondville through La- 

•ara to Hargill. which is a distance 
of about I" miles, and that probably 
other roads in the district will be 

graveled. __ 

Frost Nips Some 
Beans and Spuds 

Several bean and potato fields in 

the northern part of the Los Ires- 

nos tract and alor.g the \al.ey hign- 
wav between Barreda and Olmito 

were slightly nipped by light frost 

^Growers’report the delete •!».«« 

S£ifikiVr." hlni o'f 
hire been -ejeed from 

•other parts of the Valley 
OFFICERS INSTALLED 

Installed officer* of the Frank 

n Clearwater Camp No. 33. t-nnea 

Soanilh War veterans, have been 

•enounced as J. E. Harrington, co^ 
mander; R. K- Moore. *.*ni.or v.lc* 
commander; J P Jonesjuniorvice 
.nVminder; Maurice Kahn, adju- 

tant Theodore Lubbeck. quarter- 
master' Christian Frick, officer of 

,E. Ward, offieer of the 
T J Clay, trustee. 

rU?talUtion was conducted by 
Maurice Kahn, past commander c. 

the veteran army of the Phi.ippir.es. 

EL JARDIN LYCEUM 
Visitors were many at the pr^- 

•ram given by the Central Power 

and Light company employees at the 

El Jardin *ehool auditorium Friday 
I«nine The play whieh was pre- 

S w»» one of those given by 

this group every month. Mrs. Van 

S San Antonio also pleased her au- 

dience with some piano selection? 

F CC Ludden of San Benito sa.d 

that the player* would be glad to 

lome for another such performance 
Xih wa. under the auspices of 

the lyceum group.__ 
TO DELIVER SERMON 

®,v E. W. Marshall of the 
• ™\i«ville First Baptist church 

deliver the aermon at El Jardin 

Slh Kbool Mditorinm Sund.y 
h it 10:80 o’clock. Sunday 

begin at 9:30 a. m. j 

Little Army Radio 
Chief Is In School 

"""" 

WASHINGTON, (A»>—Major Oti» K. 
Sadtler, the little chief of the Army's 
tig radio network, it going to school 
again. He will go to Fort Leaven- 
worth, K_ns., in September, and en- 
roll in the Command School for gen- 
eral staff training. 

Only five feet four inches tall, 
Major Sadtler is known as the “lit- 
tle dynamo” of the army's communi- 
cation system. Selected as chief in 
1925, he reorganized and expanded 
the radio net so that it includes 71 
stations, now sending more than a 
million words a month. During the 
last year 10,534,588 words were sent 
over the army net. 

Direction of the handling of this 
volume of traffic, which must be 
kept moving, despite static and fad- 
ing, is Major Sadtler's chief task. 
Supervision of the system's person- 
nel of 500 enlisted men, the arrange- 
ment of schedules, and the testing 
out and reporting on new equipment 
require that the “master mind” 
keep continually alert. Occasionally 
it is necessary to send a message 
over a 2,000 mile circuit to reach 
its destination when the actual dis- 
tance between the two points is only 
a few hundred miles. 

The army net, like the navy’s sys- 
tem, handles messages of various 
governmental departments. These 
messages are sent to and from the 
ten big stations from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific coasts and from Chicago 
to Fan Antonio, Tex., the smaller 
stations in the corps areas and 17 
air corps stations. The network 
control station here operates though 
transmitters at the Washington bar- 

11 tb® Nav>' ifard here and at 

M'-polls. Leased wires are used 
rtrr -vnunication with Baltimore 
an<fl^5erv’vrk. 

RetuH?** un^fcchool will not be a 
novel exp^P111® 01<or Major Sadtler. 
lie has hectrw '•at almost con- 

tinuously vHift will mee* the Balti- 
more Lp*"* -Jto go to 
W*“‘ " V 

D. A. g scvWn $*nt»f-Uey oung 
Harlia*<;adt\e* be'ed. H 
fi ron unsurPa*s«°h offK* jfc at 

Uuns sc, where th® p 

^ : so:^ e^icfge cfuD will meet with 
of variou. 2f * 

». 7-v ~- 

,V r*n * *" radio. 
.self Culture club willj&f of y0unr‘ 

men erifisi’‘i:*t ffie P-Wal corps. lear‘l( 
a profession and later leave to tp*k* 
positions in civil life. tj 

To Erect Cott/f c 

Gin at Wi^ ’Jar RAYMOXD^nan-E lh —The 
Willacy County Gin comSny njs se- 

lected the site for a ne\wgin atYWill- 
amar, 10 miles east of Maymomrville 
on the Missouri Pacifi«Lines bP'nch 
from Raymondville toMhe soutn st- 

ern part of Willacy cMnty, ami \grrk 
on the structure will Mart next vi\ ?k, 
according to L. O. hMbbins, manager 
of the company. M V 

The new gin wM contain fijt 
stands, will be operated by a Fa|*-- 
banks-Morse engine, and w-ill J4* 
erected at a cost of approximates, 
$”5,000. It will be completed in tiijth 
for ginning the cotton crop of t| h 

present season. 
This will make the fifth gin ope: 

ated in this vicinity by the Willacj- 
County Gin Co., which has two girnj 
in Raymondville. and one each in La-jj 
sara and Hargill. S 

U. S. Buys Trucks 
From Local Firm 
A fleet of six Chevrolet roadsters, 

iy28 models, has been purchased 
from the Stevenson Motor company 
here by the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture for the use of 
its entomologists in this region, it 
was announced Saturday' by Tom 
Stevenson, manager. 

The cars will be converted into 
trucks, and will be delivered Mon- 
day, the local man said. They will 
be used in the government's fight 

I against the fruit fly in the Valley, 
Mr. Stevenson said he was told. 

The motor dealer said he was de- 
livering on an average of eight new 

model cars a week, and that his com- 

pany is still in a position to fill all 
orders as fast as they are received. 

Manautou Store 
Nearly Complete 

Construction of the new Manautou 
department store at Twelfth and 
Washington is entering upon its fina 1 
phases. Fixtures have been moved 
into the store and work of setting 
them in place will be started Mon- 
day under the supervision of a spe- 
cialist from the Grand Rapids Store 
Fixture company of Grand Rapids. 
Mich. 

F Manautou writes from New York 
that he is now making final pur 
chases of millinery and women's 
ready to wear with which to stock 
the second floor departments. Mr. 
Manautou will complete his three 
weeks’ buying tour and return to 

Brownsville on March 26. 
Tn consequence of the rapidity with 

which contractors are completing the 
building, the opening may be ad- 
vanetd from March 14 to March 1^ 
Mr. Manautou’* letter stated. 

Uo-Valley Fone Book 
Lists All Exchanges 

WESLACO. Feb. 18.—Distribution 
of new telephone directories covering 
the entire upper Valley has been 
completed This is the first year 
that this field has been listed under 
one cover, and the innovation is ex- 

pected to be a decided improvement 
over old methods. 

All exchanges up the Valiev start- 
ing at La Feria are contained in the 
directory, and in binding, the book? 
have been arranged so that the list- 
ing of the larger localities in which 
the books appear, are the first sec- 

t on. The smaller localities are 

’•sted alphabetically. 

pU.HP fo 
Build Valley Plant 
^Special to The Herald^ 

DONNA. Feb. 18.—J. C Silvers of 
♦ he Silvers Box eo-noration. Dallas. 
Tex««. is In the Valiev investigating 
♦he feasibility of installing a plant 
in this secton for the manufacture 
of citrus fruit containers. Donna on 

Recount of its central location mav 
be the town selected, although no 
definite information to that effect 
has heen riven out. Mr. Silvers 
darted to the Valiev last Mav wit** 
the same obiect in mind but wound 
up in • hospital when his car turned | 
over near Gregory, Texas. 

----- 

J MAd OTIS K SADTLER 
I ■ — 11 1 ■ 

i Willacy Men to 
Seek Road Aid 

FAYMONDVILLE, Feb. 18.—Coun- 
ty Commissioner E. B. Baldridge and 
Engineer J. E. Johnson will visit 
Austin as a committee to request of 
the State Highway commission that 
the contract for the topping of the 
north and south road from Ravmond- 
ville to the Cameron codnty line be 
let at once, and that a contract for the 
dirt work on the road north to the 
Kenedy county line also be author- 
ized. They will meet in Austin with 
the State Highway Commission next 
week. 

The dirt work on Ahe south section 
of this read has yt! a completed for 
sme time, and it « understood that 
the recent Wr» >* rains have suf- 

^kently settled it for laying con- 

>4t?- 
_ 

Weslaco C. of C. to 
Radio From KHMC 

WESLACO, Feb. 18.—A musical 
and an entertainment program spon- 
sored by the chamber of commerce 

will be given at the broadcasting 
station at Harlingen Monday. H. 
Raymond Mills is in charge of the 
music and has secured C. M. O’Neal, 
band instructor at the high school, 
to be featured on the program. 
O’Neal is an accomplished clarinet 

i performer and is preparing a few 
novelty numbers for the program. 
Mills is also arranging for other 
numbers and i* confident that he 
will be able to have a splendid pro- 
gram for the event. 

No Decision Qn 
District Change 

* HARLINGEN. Feb. 18.—No de- 
cision by the board of directors rel- 

live to proposal to change the 
’Harlingen irrigation district into a 

-‘water control and improvement 
«listriet is expected before Monday 
hsfternoon, it was stated here Satur- 

\’*ay. 
}V The hearing on the proposed 
t change opened Friday morning, and 
l a number of persons were heard by 
the board Friday and Saturday. 

Unless the conversion of the dis- 
trict is accomplisned Cameron coun- 

ty cannot proceed with its road pro- 
gram, members of the commission 
informed the board of directors. 

The San Benito district board of 
directors opened an informal hear- 
ing on the same subject Friday, 
which will continue several days. 

_ 

SPIRITUALS 
ON RADIO CARD 
Noted Negro Singer to 

Give Program on 

Monday Eve 
(Special to lhc Herald.) 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—An hour 
of folk songs and spirituals of the 

negro race, with Harry Burleigh, 
foremost colored musician of thq 
world, singing them with orchestral, 
band and choral accompaniment, will 
feature the Frigidaire program iij the 
series of General Motor family v*r* 
ties on Monday evening, Feb. 20. 

Burleigh is one of the outstand- 
ing leaders who has brought dignity 
and distinction to his race. For 
thirty-five years he has been the 

! principal soloist of St. George's Epis- 
copal church in New York City, re- 
tained over that long period by a 
white congregation because of the 
beautiful quality of his baritone 
voice and his devotion to religious 
music. Not only in the vocal field, 
however, has he attained recogni- 
tion. He is given full credit in the 
world of music for having saved f.ie 

1 now famous negro folk »ong$ and 
j spirituals from obliviop. Years of 
J research and study of the music of 

his own people have result « In the 
composition and arrangement by him 
of one hundred and thirty-five of 
these songs, whose beginning*, go 
back to days of antiquity among tne 
black tribes of Africa. His best 
known composition of this nature is 

“Deep River.” 
Burleigh was a poor bov, born of 

obscure parents in Erie, Penn., 61 
years ago, the grandson of a slave. 
His success in music has been coin- 
cident with a long struggle for liveli- 
hood in a restricted field of endea- 
vor, varying from deck hand to book- 
keeper, In spite of these limita- 
tions he managed to work his way 
through school and to graduate from 
Howard University in Washington, 
D. C. During later years his path 
has been smoother, as his great 
voice and his composition' h:i*w 
brought him substantial remunera- 

tion. 
1 The spirituals of the American 

negro to be sung Monday evening are 
' said to constitute the most extensive 

and varied body of folk song that 
is still alive and growing in any 
civilized country today. 

The program is to be heard over 

! thirty stations from the New York 
studios of the National Broadcasting 

I company. 

Appoint Priest 
For Cathedral 

To The Brownsville Herald: 
I have been officially notified on 

February 9. by the civil authorities 
of Matamoros, thta as long as I have 
complied with the Mexican religious 
law, I can officially take possession 

j of the church and perform my reli- 
gious duties with the full approval 
of the federal, state and local au j 

■ thorities. 
For your information. I wish to 

state that all the church services it. 
the Matamoros Catholic church are 

always well attended by the Mexi- ; 

can Catholic people of Matamoros 
and surrounding country. I have I 

I performed since my arrival, last De- 
cember, 277 baptisms and three mat- 

rimonial ceremonies despite the of- I 
“orts made by some parties to dis- I 
i credit me. I am very well liked by 1 

I the people of Matamoros, and they 
I are all glad to have their churcr. ; 
* again in charge of a priest and j 

open any time day or night that they ! 
wished to go and worship. 

JOSE REYNOSA, 
Priest in Charge of the Catholic 

Church, Matamoros. 

AUDIO AMPLIFIER USES AC TUBES 

' 
NEW YORK. Feb. 18.—(#)—Alter- 

nating current tubes, when placed in 
the audio end of a receiver, perform 
as satisfactory as storage battery 
valves. 

A few precautions are necessary in 
construction, with a slight change in 
the filament circuit wiring. Other- 
wise an AC amplifier is no differ- 
ent from one using direct current 
tubes. 

Filament wires of lamocord or 
other twisted cable should be kept 
as far away as possible from the 
other parts of the set. Filament cur- 
rent is obtained through a step- 
down transformer connected to the 
house lighting lines. 

Several models of A<? tubes, with 
varying voltages, are available. 
Tho'e selected for this amplifier are 
of the heater type, having five con- 
nections. Filament wires come out 
at the tops of the tubes. The base 
has four prongs but only three of 
them are used. 

To facilitate wiring, filament posts 
on the sockets should be wired to- 

gether as a single unit, to which 
grid returns are fastened. 

In selecting apparatus for the am- 

plifier. quality should be the gov- 
erning factor. An output trans- 
former is almost a necessity. It 
keeps the high plate voltage out of 
the loud speaker windings and aids 
in production. 

Volume may be controlled by a 

variable resistencc of 200„00u ohms oi 

so shunted across the secondary of 
the first transformer. A C battery j 
is necessary, the voltage for the 
first tube being smaller than for 
the second, depending upon tbe B 
voltage. The heater tube will take 
up to 190 volts on the plate. 

The filament \oltage is thr<£. In 
placing the filament wires, the tube 
should act as their support. 

Attached to a tuner having a step 
of radio frequency and a regenera- | 
tive detector, the AC amplifier will 
deliver without distortion. While 
there will be a alight AC hum when 
tuned off a station, it i« not dis- 
agreeable. li 

■ 

For Your Next Beauty Work 
Vwit the New 

American Beauty Shop 
Ground Floor Cromack Bldg. 

Eleventh St. — 2 Doors from Capitol Theatre 
Phone 399 

Miss Elenor Schaefer Miss Florence Chiribe* 

Save Your I 

EYES 
Do Not Take Chances With Them I J 

If your EYES are RIGHT, you should see without I I 
i effort. Head off injury or disaster by hawng 

them examined and fitted with proper glasses h\ 

Dr. T. E. Harwell g 
' 

The Harwell Optical Co. I ; 

“We Are Never Satisfied Until You Are" 
Harlingen, Texas 

• _ R 

roBNmnffi'*,(Pm(rj 
good place lo Irad* 

SELECT YOUR RUGS THIS WEEK 
From Our Newer and Larger Stock JZ? 

Our new stock of rugs is bigger and more complete than ever before. Hun- 
dreds of new rugs have arrived just in time for spring. Now is the time 

to make those little changes about your home that will make it 

more cheerful and liveable. You’ll be surprised at the dif- 
ference a new rug will make in any room you place it. 

IT WILL ADD A NEW TOUCH OF COLOR AND 
CHARM THAT IS SO ESSENTIAL TO ANY Jgjp 

WELL FURNISHED ROOM * 

fit 
< 

Marshall Field Venetian 
Axminster Rugs 

6x9 Ft...,.$38.00 
8.3x10.6 Ft. ..$55.00 
9x12 Ft..$62.00 
-—-■ (- 

w* • With every 9x12 rug pur- 
hf PC* chased this week during this 
* 1 v v * special showing we will give 
one new’ Axminster Oval Rug. Your choice 
of many colors and designs. This is a lim- 
ited offer. Take advantage of it now. 

i 

Genuine Wilton Rugs 
6x9 Ft.-....... $ 75.00 
8.3x10.6 Ft. .$ 95.00 
9x12 Ft.,...$110.00 1 

Tapestry Rugs— 
New Designs 

6x9 Ft.$14.50 
8.3x10.6 Ft. .. $23.00 
9x12 Ft.$26.00 

New Velvet Rugs 
6x9 Ft.$19.75 
9x12 Ft. ...... $34.00 

No charge for deliveries 
to any home in the Valley. 
Prompt and Satisfactory 

Deliveries Guaranteed 

Don’t Miss Seeing 
These Values This 

Big assortment of New 
Ovals. The latest in floor 
covering. 

5 ft. 10 in. x 9 ft. ... $49.00 
4 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft. 8in.. $34.00 
35 in. x 54 in.$14.50 
26 in. x 54 in.$ 8.50 

IS in. x 36 in. Rag Rugs 60c 

25 in. x 50 in. Rag Rugs $1.00 

18 in. x 36 in. Chenille 
Bath Mats.$2.00 

20 in. x 36 in. Oval 
Braided Rugs.$3.50 

27 in. x 54 in. Axminster 
Rugs .. $6.50 

Stair Carpet 
27-inch Velvet 

yard ....... $2.75 
Your choice of different 

patterns and designs 
27-inch Jute, 
yard.$1.00 

Attractive designs 

5 Large Valley 
Stores 

—BROWNSVILLE 
—MERCEDES 
—WESLACO 
—DONNA 
—McALLEN 

Wherever you live in the 
Valley, there is a Border- 

land Store close by. 

W BETTER FURNITURE LOWER PRICES ~ EASIER TERMS *|J • 
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